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Hi Members,
Merry Christmas and happy new year to our members hope the new year brings you all you desire . We
need to feel lucky that we have not been effected by the dreadful fires that are burning around the country.
For those that are close keep safe and take no chances . The weather is heating up and has been much
hotter than in previous years, please ensure your four legged kids have plenty of shade and water.
We have just had our major shows so congratulations to the winners we had a great entry to say we don't
have any miniatures at our show but Australia wide the entries are getting less and less with many of the
older breeders leaving the breed, it appears that not many are taking their place which is very sad . A very
big thank you to our helpers on the day, your help was very much appreciated and you know who you are,
thank you.
While we have so many people on our face book page we still have a small membership if you can think
of anyway we can encourage people to join let us know.
We had three committee members leave the committee for various reasons and while we could fill a spot
there are still some vacancies if anyone is interested, It becomes harder and harder to give our members
what we want when we have limited committee members who have families and work as you know this job
is voluntary.
Now that the new year has begun we have to think well ahead for the functions that we will have this year
we have one major show in May and then again in Nov that we have to arrange and we will then have to
organise some other club events we will keep you informed of the dates.
This year is an exciting year for The Bull Terrier Club of Victoria as its our 45th anniversary, which is hard to
believe that myself and a few others have been around for most of those years. We will be having
celebrations in May in which we hope that Life members can come as well as current members and
exhibitors over that weekend. We will be having Bully Trivia as which im sure will suit the older folk, we will
be holding a dinner and even some music, so we are hoping that many of you can come and have a great
night and help celebrate with much reminiscing and laughs as well as much literature and photos that will be
shared on the night., we may even have a cake.
I would like to thank Jacquie ,Sherri and David for their help over the years we will miss your input and help,
the work that you did was greatly appreciated by all and we wish you well.
Touching on hereditary diseases we have had a few member/breeders asking about heart dopplers, we have
organised Richard Woolley at our May shows to perform doppler testing, we hope all members/breeders
can take advantage of this service at a much cheaper price, our club can encourage testing but its up to each
and every individual breeder to make this happen for the future of our breed and so breeders can breed
healthy puppies with knowledge, we are also hoping Dr Woolley can be speaking at our dinner in May.
This will be our last newsletter until our may shows, I will see you all in May and im looking forward to the
celebrations of our anniversary.

Alison Sutcliffe

Secretaries Report

Hello Members,
Despite my intentions not to re-stand as Secretary for the club this year, unfortunately there were
few attendees at the AGM interested in filling vacancies. I would like to pass on my appreciation to
those who stayed after the shows to attend the AGM so we had a quorum. With no one to fulfil the
role if I stepped down, I made the decision to continue in the role, but with my extensive work and
family commitments this won’t be an easy year for me.
When I started on committee in my early twenties, I was enthusiastic, had heaps of time and energy,
I loved doing the Pet Expos and was at every walk and show. These days I am struggling just to get
through the emails.
Prior to our show we lost of a number of key members who were picking up a lot of our social events
such as Expos and Bully Walks and Promotional work, thank goodness we had some great helpers on
the day or we couldn’t have pulled it off. Please if you love our walks and want them to continue, we
need your help. The committee that is left have their hands full but hopefully we can continue the
walks, we will certainly try. It would be great if we had a few people who could be relied upon to
cook BBQ’s or help out. We could happily create a sub-committee for these things. It is vital we
cater for our breeder members but we also need to cater for those that have an interest in the breed
as these are the people who might buy a pedigree bull terrier, who might decide to show one day
and who might become a breeder in the future. If we don’t cater for those people our breeders will
continue to decline in numbers.
Our recent show weekend was amazing and to be honest I think personally that having a super event
and getting the shows over and done with in one weekend was great, it certainly made entering
worthwhile as shown by the great entry. I was especially proud of our club’s trophy table! Never a
dull moment, I had a litter born just four days prior and lucky I had my mum to come and puppy sit
for the weekend or I would have been buggered! In fact Puppy Sitting has been a godsend for me to
do my last few litters. When you don’t work near home and can’t get more than a few weeks off it is
impossible without enlisting breeder friends and sitters to get me through!
Recently there has been a lot of talk regarding heart problems in the breed. It is good to see that
more breeders have been trying to address this by getting their stock Doppler tested. It is my
intention this year to try and organise heart testing days that coincide with our shows. As a breed
club, we should be doing what we can to encourage cheaper testing for our breeder members at
convenient locations. After all, our aim is to reduce the incidence of hereditary disease in our breed
but how can we do that if we don’t take part in the testing options available to us and keep our
heads in the sand.

Cheers Deb

Happy new year to all bull terrier enthusiasts, I trust you have a good Christmas and new year and a BIG Birthday to our club,
45 years for The Bull Terrier Club of Victoria.
Our club has just came off the back of a very big and busy weekend in November with our two Championship shows, Specialty
show and Open show over two days. This weekend was greatly supported by both local and interstate exhibitors along with
some new faces to our show scene, which is great, congratulations to our winners and all exhibitors on a great weekend.
We had on offer some absolutely beautiful trophies this year and we were very lucky to secure some major sponsors as well as
your donations for the sashes and trophies, which I must stress is required for all clubs to be able to offer great prizes as we see
less and less entries as the years go bye.
Along with our trophy and sash sponsors I would also like to make special mention to Neil and Kay McCraken and Powerpaws
Art for the extremely generous donation of our beautiful hand painted and carved wooden Trophies, we thank you very much.
We would also like to thank Penny Prott for her beautiful painted trays, all hand painted originals, you will never get another
the same, all had a Melbourne theme and im sure those that were lucky to take these home enjoy them.
We would also like to thank Blackhawk for their generous donations of dry dog food, their continued support is
Invaluable.
A special thank you also to Tony for conducting our auction both days over the lunch break, we have many beautiful items at
auction including many overseas articles that both Theresa and John Spuur donated.
As previously mentioned we had a great entry and thank everybody both exhibitors and spectators for coming and hope that
you all enjoyed yourselves, the comradery amongst everybody was great with many people helping out our short staffed
Committee, a few people we would like to thank are, Diane McKane, Diane work both days on the BBQ serving food and
Manned our promotional table, again we thank you along with Sarah and Con for helping Diane out when she needed it.
Thank you to Shane Humphrey for being our photographer over the weekend, this enabled Debbie to fulfil other duties.
Thank you to Lucy for selling our raffles tickets, helping on the promo and bbq tables when required and also a thank you to
Matt Stewart for helping with heavy lifting and packing up, Matt is a interstate exhibitor and his help was greatly appreciated.
I personally would like to also thank Lucy, Tamara and John for helping with my dogs over the weekend, grooming and
showing, both Lucy and John are new to the ring they both did a awesome job and apparently im sacked !! Its important that
we committee still have dogs at shows as the numbers become extremely limited if they are not there and everybody knows
how hard it is to work on a committee on show day and show dogs, so thank you to these people.
Financially our club provided four shows with four lots of expenses and came out well ahead thanks to our sponsors of our
shows, its really important that people get behind clubs and if you can sponsor a ribbon, sash or trophy, it makes all the
difference to be able to keep bringing out overseas judges and having great trophies and sashes for you to take home.
Attached in the newsletter are the May show schedules & sponsorship form, this year we are hosting a dinner and hope to see
everybody there, also this May we hope our members and exhibitors take advantage of our organized heart specialist
Dr Richard Woolley to perform private dopplers of your dogs heart at a much less than half the price if you were to attend a
clinic, numbers will be limited so its important if you want to take advantage of this service that you make a booking with just
your name and how many dogs you want to get done by Calling Chrissy on 0408900388.

Our major raffle was drawn in November and the winner was John Willamson, Congratulations John.
See you all soon at our birthday party where we will be having bully trivia, music and food, byo drinks.
Chrissy Cook.

Bull Terrier Club of Victoria Inc
Affiliated with the Victorian Canine Association Inc.
& The National Bull Terrier Council (Australia).
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minutes
Meeting

Venue

Time

Date

Annual General
Meeting

KCC PARK – Classic
Room

1:00pm or at
conclusion of
Specialty show,
whichever is later.

25th November 2018

Chair

Meeting Opened

Jen Woodsell

1pm

Attendees – Sherri Johnston, Jen Woodsell, Matt Poplar, Jacqui Smith, Deborah Patterson,
Sharelle Humphrey, Christine Cook, Alison Sutcliffe, Mark Dowall, Frank Vitiello, Leslie
Greenall, Shane Humphrey. (12)

Apologies – David Hirst, Neil McCracken, Kaye McCracken, Phil Smith

Item

Discussion

1

Review of previous minutes:- The minutes of
the previous AGM held on 7th January 2018 were read
and accepted as true and correct.
Moved: Matt Poplar
Seconded: Sherri Johnstone
Treasurers Report & Audit Report
Statement of revenue and expenditure for 2017-2018
financial year presented and approved as true and
correct.
Moved: Sherri Johnston
Seconded: Matt Poplar

2

Appointment of auditor. Motion that Club appoints Mick
Lindsay again as auditor for 2019.
Moved: Christine Cook
Seconded: Jacqui Smith
All in Favour
3

Committee Reports - None

4

Voting on Committee Positions
President, Treasurer, 1 x Vice President, 3 x committee
Nomination received for President by Alison Sutcliffe.
Nomination received for Vice President by Chris Cook

Bull Terrier Club of Victoria Inc.
Affiliated with the Victorian Canine Association Inc.
& The National Bull Terrier Council (Australia).
A0026517R

PO Box 1635 Melton West Vic 3337
http://www.bullterrierclubvic.com

email: bullterrierclubvictoria@gmail.com

agenda
Meeting
Special General
Meeting

Venue
Bulla

Chair

Meeting Opened

Time
12:00

In attendance:
Apologies:
Items on Agenda
• 1 Review of previous minutes: SGM dated Sunday 18th August 2019
Business Arising:
Moved:
Seconded:
2
Treasurers Report
•
•
•
•
•
•

3

Term Deposit current balance
Statement of revenue August 2019
Statement of revenue September 2019
Statement of revenue October 2019
Statement of revenue November 2019
Statement of revenue December 2019

Moved:
Seconded:
Voting on Judges –

4

Correspondence:
BTMCV – Offer to share judges for November 2020

5

National Council Business

Meeting Closed:

Date
Sunday 16th Febuary
2020

BTCV
45th ANNIVERSARY DINNER
2ND MAY 2020 6.30PM
K.C.C. PARK WESTERN PORT HWY LYNDHURST.
THE BULL TERRIER CLUB OF VICTORIA FORMALY INVITE OUR LIFE MEMBERS, CURRENT MEMBERS AND ALL EXHIBITORS OF
OUR MAY SHOWS TO OUR CELEBRATIONS OF OUR 45TH BIRTHDAY.
DINNER WILL BE PROVIDED
BYO DRINKS
COST $25 PER PERSON
EXHIBITORS CAN PAY WITH ENTRIES FOR EVERYONE WANTING TO MAKE A BOOKING PLEASE CALL

CHRISSY COOK ON 0408900388 TO MAKE YOUR BOOKING.
BULLY TRIVIA, MUSIC, FOOD

Richard Woolley BVetMed Dip ECVIM-CA(Cardiology) MRCVS

ATTENTION BULLY & MINI BREEDERS/OWNERS THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO HAVE A
CARDIAC SPECIALIST HEART CHECK COMPLETED FOR LESS THAN A THIRD OF THE
NORMAL COSTS.
THE BULL TERRIER CLUB OF VICTORIA TOGETHER WITH THE BULL TERRIER MINIATURE
CLUB OF VICTORIA ARE VERY PRIVLEDGED TO WELCOME DR RICHARD WOOLLEY
REKNOWN CARDIAC SPECIALIST TO OUR 2020 MAY SHOWS.
DR WOOLLEY WILL PERFORM PRIVATE HEART DOPPLERS/ECHOCARDIOGRAMS AT A
MUCH CHEAPER RATE THAN NORMAL CLINIC PRICES. THERE ARE LIMITED SPACES
AVAILABLE, SO IF YOU ARE INTERESTED AND WANT TO BOOK A SPOT PLEASE CONTACT
CHRISTINE 0408 900 388 (BTCV) OR KERRY 0432 764 470 (BTMCV).
• MINIMUM AGE REQUIRMENT IS 12 MONTHS OLD TO BE CERTIFIED.
• COST PER DOG:

BTCV OR BTMCV MEMBERS $250.00
NON MEMBERS $270.00

• HOLDING DEPOSIT OF $50 REQUIRED TO CONFIRM BOOKING.
FOR ANYONE WANTING A CERTIFICATE – PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR DOGS PEDIGREE
PAPERS.
ALL DOPPLERS ARE PERFORMED IN THE FULLY ENCLOSED FIRST AID ROOM AT KCC PARK AND
ONLY YOURSELF, DR WOOLLEY AND HIS ASSISTANT ARE PRESENT, ENSURING 100% PRIVACY.
WHY PAY MORE THAN THREE TIMES THE PRICE, BOOK NOW AND HAVE YOUR DOG DONE.

BTCV Championship & Specialty Show
Trophy & Sash Sponsorships
Championship Show May 2020
Judge:
Teresa Westwood UK
Championship
Class sponsorship

Specialty Show May 2020
Judge: David Westwood UK
Specialty
Class sponsorship

Best In Show
$80

Best In Show
$80

Runner Up Best
In Show
$60
Challenge Dog
$50

Runner Up
Best In Show
$60
Best Dog
$50

Reserve
Challenge Dog
$50
Challenge Bitch
$50

Reserve
Best Dog
$50
Best Bitch
$50

Reserve
Challenge Bitch
$50
Baby Puppy
$40
Minor Puppy
$40
Puppy
$40
Junior
$40
Intermediate
$40
Australian Bred
$40
Open
$40

Reserve
Best Bitch
$50
Baby Puppy
$40
Minor Puppy
$40
Puppy
$40
Junior
$40
Intermediate
$40
Australian
$40
Open
$40

I would like to thank the Members and Committee of the BTCV for the opportunity to judge the recent Championship
Show. It certainly was a honour to judge my Club’s show to which I have been a member for over 25 years. Thank
you to Penny Prott for painting the fantastic judges’ gift.
The classes were very tough as they consisted of quality animals particularly in the older ages.
Baby Puppy Dog:
1. R Sharp - KAHA BIG BUCKS (AI)
5 month old white dog with correct mouth. He has a well filled egg shaped head, correct ear placement,
nice length of neck and straight front, correct tail set. He moved well.
2. M&M DOWALL - JACAMR RAGING BULL
Just 3 months old on the day this lovely red and white smut dog has a lovely well filled head that has a gently
arch to the profile. He has good depth of forechest with his forelegs consisting of straight round bone. He is
short in back and will be one to watch in the future.
3. J&B McGowan - BANKABULL BOBBY MCGEE
A white male with two brindle eye patches. Correct mouth, nice egg shaped head. He moved well coming
and going.
Minor Puppy Dog
1. Bullpatchy Kennels - BULLPATCHY HUGO BOSS
A white dog with a brindle eye patch. He has a straight front and good depth of prosternum. He is short in
back with a good tail set.
2. Bullpatchy Kennels - BULLPATCHY CHRISTIAN DIOR
A black brindle and white dog with a pleasant head. Not as good as number 1. His ears are set on top of his
head, and he has small triangular eyes and good expression. He is a little long in back.

Puppy Dog
1. J&B McGowan – BANKABULL ONE OF THE BOYS
11 month old tri colour dog with good substance. He has a beautiful well filled egg shaped head and correct
mouth. Small triangular eyes and ears erect lead to a keen expression. He is a little weak in the hindquarters
which may develop more with maturity.
Junior Dog
1. T Yeoh - YANDOMIR LARRIKIN LEVI
White dog again with good substance. He has a well filled head, small triangular dark eyes and when used his
ears were erect creating the desired keen and intelligent expression. He has good depth of fore chest, correct
shoulder placement and he is short in back, his tail is set too high.
2. J Woodsall – STUGIS STAND AND DELIVER
Black brindle and white dog, with a well filled head small triangular dark eyes correct ear placement and good
expression. Just not the substance of 1.

Intermediate Dog
1. Bullpatchy Kennels - BULLPATCHY SUPER SUPERLATIVE
Black brindle dog with a super packed up head with small triangular eyes, and small ears that stood erect,
mouth incorrect. Good depth of forechest, short in back, well muscled loin and hindquarters, good turn of stifle.
2. J Schofield – HARRICK REMARKABLE ADAM (AI)

A white dog with a tri colour eye patch. He has a pleasant head with a correct mouth. He has solid round bone,
a short back and well muscled hindquarters and a good tail set. This boy moved well coming and going and
was in fact the best mover of the day.
3. P Lachmund & C Harmon – BALGAY SUNRISE KID
White dog with a well filled egg shaped head small dark eyes and ears on top. Good expression. Mouth
incorrect. Good turn of stifle, a little upright in shoulder. He was shown well and was presented in excellent
condition.
Australian Bred Dog 1. D&N Hansen BRAXSTAR CRUSIN FOR A BRUSIN (AI)

This dog was the character of the show and was quite vocal in the ring. He is a white dog with a super well
filled head, small triangular dark eyes, when used, his ears were on top and he had a determined and keen
expression. His profile curved gently downwards from the top of the skull to the tip of his nose. He has a short
back, good depth of fore chest and solid round bone. This dog is full of substance. His hindquarters are well
muscled and he has a good turn of stifle. To be critical his tail set is too high. Challenge Dog RU Best Exhibit
In show.
2. A Sutcliffe - SEMAJON DEVBILS ROAD
A white dog with an egg shaped packed head with small triangular dark eyes. His mouth is just off. He has a
good length of neck, a straight front and well muscled loin and hindquarters. This dog was well handled and

Open Dog
1. M&M Dowall - JACAMAR FURY ROAD (AI)
A red and white quality dog nearing 4 years of age. He was in excellent condition and had well muscled loins.
He has a super well filled head, small triangular eyes and ears bang on top. He has good solid round bone, a
straight front and is short coupled. A quality dog. Reserve Challenge Dog
2. T Wiseman – BULRORAUS BOBBY DAZZLER
Brindle and white dog with excellent well filled head small eyes and ears. He is taller and longer in back than
number 1. He is of dalmatian type. He has good length of neck and a good topline.

Baby Puppy Bitch – This was a beautiful class of babies all with good promise.
1. M&M Dowall - JACMAR VALERIE
A tri colour chunky just on 3 month old bitch with a beautiful egg shaped well filled head. Her forelegs are constructed of solid straight bone, she has a good depth of chest, nice length of neck and
level topline and good tail set. One to watch in the future.
2. M&M Dowall – SOUTHERN BELLE
A litter sister to number 1 there is not a lot separating these two beauties. This girl is a red and white
smut, not quite the substance at this stage of her sister but she has a beautiful egg shaped well filled
head and small triangular eyes, straight front and short back.
3. J&P Smith – BULLRAIDER NORMA JEAN
Tri colour bitch well filled egg shaped head, with ears on top. Short in back and good depth of chest
for her age.
Minor Puppy Bitch
1. P Morris – ZARAXIAN PEGGY JOHNSON
A white bitch with small triangular eyes and ears set on top of her head. She has a good depth of
forechest and length of neck. She has a straight front and nice turn of stifle. A little long in back.

Puppy Bitch
1. G Barry – GLENBULL MAID HERE
This bitch has a lovely well filled head with a dark eye patch surrounding small dark triangular
eyes, her mouth is off. She has good length of neck leading to a level topline although she is
long in back. She has a good turn of stifle and was handled well on the day.
2. S&S Humphrey - BULLROY NITTY GRITTY
A dark brindle and white bitch with a pleasant head but not the head quality of number 1. She
has small dark eyes and small ears set on top. She has a straight front, good turn of stifle and
was in good condition on the day.
3. J&B McGowan – BANKABULL HEARTBREAKER
A nice white bitch presented and shown well. She has a gentle arched profile and well filled
head with small eyes but today she did not want to use her ears. She has a straight front is
well muscled and has a good turn of stifle with correct tail set. An all round nice bitch.

Junior Bitch
1. S&S Humphrey – BULLROY COSMO STAR
A snow white quality bitch with a lovely well filled egg shaped head with a correct mouth. Small dark triangular eyes, small ears and keen expression. She has well developed hindquarters and a good tail set. She will
be one to watch in the future.
2. N Southman – CHRYSALISS DEVILS FIRST LADY

A brindle and white girl who has a beautiful well filled egg shaped head. She did not want to use her ears on
the day which was a shame as this detracted from her expression. She has good depth of forechest, a short
back and well muscled hindquarters. Again she will be one to watch.
3. Bullpatchy Kennels – BULLPATCHY VIOLET MOON
Black brindle and white girl ears bang on top, well filled head and correct mouth. Good depth of forechest
and straight front.
Intermediate Bitch
1. Bullpatchy Kennels – BULLPATCHY CHARLOTTE
A quality white bitch with a beautiful packed up head. She has small dark triangular eyes. She is short in back
with well muscled hindquarters. She has a good tail set with a short thick tapering to a point tail.
2. J&B McGowan – CH TENAZ SHES DADDYS GIRL
A black brindle and white bitch. She has a well filled head, correct mouth, kind eyes. Not the overall substance
Australian Bred Bitch
1. T Wiseman – BULROARUS WHITE RUSSIAN
A small cobby snow white bitch who exudes quality. She has two coloured ears set on top of a classic egg
shaped head which is strong and deep to the end of the muzzle. Her small dark eyes sets up the keen expression so desired. She also has a correct mouth. Her body is well rounded with a marked spring of rib. She has a
sweeping neck that led to a level topline that she kept on the move. She has round compact and well arched
toes. She was alert on the day and full of confidence. I was very pleased to award her Challenge Bitch and
Best Exhibit in Show.
2. D Patterson – POTENS SUNSPEAR
A quality brindle and white bitch up against some tough competition on the day. She has a straight front and
good depth of forechest. This girl is well balanced and feminine. Her profile curves gently downwards from the
top of the skull to tip of her nose. She has a marked spring of rib. Her underline forms a graceful curve. She is
a quality bitch.
3. J&P Smith – BULLRAIDER SHES SO FINE
A tri colour bitch with not the substance of 1 and 2. She has a nice gently profile and a head that was well
filled. She dipped behind the withers. She was presented well on the day.

Open Bitch
1. N&D Hansen – BRAXSTAR HARLEM BLACK GIRL
Another quality snow white bitch. She has a beautiful egg shaped filled head. She has narrow
obliquely placed and triangular dark eyes that have a piercing glint. Unfortunately her mouth is incorrect. She is short in back, her body was well rounded with depth from withers to brisket. She is well
muscled over the loin and has a good turn of stifle. She was well presented and handled on the day
although she did present her handler with some challenges off to the side. Reserve Challenge
Bitch. 2. T Yeoh – YAMDOMIR SHEZ THE ONE
A quality upstanding bitch with a well filled head and small dark triangular eyes. Her ears were a
little off to the side. She has a straight front with forelegs consisting of quality solid round bone.
She has good width of hindquarters and was well muscled. Handled well.
3. F Vitello – BULLSAGO MIDNIGHT ROAR
Tri colour bitch longer in back than 1 and 2 and not the substance. Pleasant head with a correct
mouth.

THE BULL TERRIER CLUB OF VICTORIA WOULD LIKE TO THANK
BLACKHAWK FOR THEIR CONTINUED SPONSORSHIP & PENNY PROTT FOR
WORKING SO HARD ON OUR TROPHIES FOR THIS SHOW.

BEST IN SHOW—BULROARUS WHITE RUSSIAN (AI)
R/UP IN SHOW— BRAXSTAR CRUISIN FOR A BRUISIN (AI)

BEST BABY PUPPY IN SHOW

BEST MINOR PUPPY IN SHOW

BEST PUPPY IN SHOW

JACAMAR VALERIE

ZAROXIAN PEGGY JOHNSON

BANKABULL ONE OF THE BOYS

BEST JUNIOR IN SHOW

BEST INTERMEDIATE IN SHOW

BEST AUSTRALIAN BRED

BULLROY COSMO STAR

BULLPATCHY SUPER SUPERLATIVE

BULROARUS WHITE RUSSIAN

BEST OPEN IN SHOW

BEST VETERAN

JACAMAR FURY ROAD

CH HULIA BELLE

It was truly a pleasure to be invited by the Bull Terrier Club of Victoria to judge their November 2019 Championship Show. The
grounds were very good for the dogs and people and the BTCV made sure me, John, and my sister and her husband were well
cared for. We really appreciate it. I enjoyed perusing the club library and wrote down a couple of titles to look for at home.
I was most impressed with the entry both in quantity and quality. I can honestly say that there was not a single exhibit that
was not worthy of being an entrant. The dogs were well groomed and handled and I sincerely appreciate all of the breeders,
owners and exhibitors’ hard work to make my judging experience so pleasurable. I was also impressed with the temperaments
of the animals, so again my thanks for bringing me such good animals. Also thank you to the exhibitors trying out the show
ring for the first time. I hope they enjoyed their experience.
I apologize in advance for my mundane critiques. I attempt to record attributes in the same way for all of my entries; the downside of trying to be consistent is that there tends to be a lot of the same language from entrant to entrant. I did my best so set
my CCs and RCCs from the remainder of the entry.
Finally, every day we think of all of Australia and the horrible trouble with the fires. I pray each of you, your families, your pets
and your communities are safe.
BABY PUPPY DOG
1ST MCGOWAN'S BANKABULL BOBBY MCGEE S:TENAZ COOL DADDY 6-Aug-19 D:CH TENAZ DOIN HER STUFF Big boned,
masculine white youngster with double eyepatches. Good length of head. Deciduous teeth correct. Long, arching neck leading to a correct topline. Well bent stifle. Moved correctly both coming and going. His masculinity and showmanship are the
aspects that allowed him 1st place today. Baby Best of Opposite.
2ND DOWALL'S JACAMAR RAGING BULL S:AM GCH NOTORIOUS NEVER SAY NEVER 23-Aug-19 D: JACAMAR POGUE MAHONE
Handsome, young red boy with a well-packed head. Deciduous teeth correct. Plenty of bone. Moved correctly both coming
and going. A really promising package.
3RD GRIFFITH'S TANAMAI LIGHTNING STRIKE S:RHYDAMAN GOLD MEDAL 24-May-19 D:CH EXCELSIS ELECTRA Brindle boy
with good length of head, but incisors off. Plenty of leg under him. Moved correctly coming in and a little narrow going away.
MINOR PUPPY DOG
1ST BULLPATCHY KNLS' BULLPATCHY HUGO BOSS S:BULLPATCHY SUPER SUPERLATIVE 9-May-19 D:BULLROY MISS LUCILLE
White boy with a black eyepatch. He has a long head with a level bite. Ears on top of his head. Slightly narrow coming in.
Parallel moving away. He has flowing bodylines and better fill than his competitor. Minor Puppy Best of Opposite.
2ND BULLPATCHY KNLS' BULLPATCHY CHRISTIAN DIOR S:BULLPATCHY SUPER SUPERLATIVE 6-May-19
D: BULLPATCHY LIKE
PRETTY KATE Brindle and white boy with a long head and correct bite. Very erect ears which contributed to his good expression. Converged slightly to center coming and going.
PUPPY DOG
1ST MCGOWAN'S BANKABULL ONE OF THE BOYS S:TENAZ ONE MOORE DADDY 16-Dec-18 D:CH TENAZ DOIN HER STUFF Tricolor gentleman with a long head with a Roman finish. Correct dentition. Long neck. Moved straight coming in and slightly
narrow going away. Held his topline on the move. Best Puppy.

JUNIOR DOG
1ST WOODSELL'S STUGIS STAND AND DELIVER S: BULLRAIDER WINSTON CHURCHILL 12-Oct-18 D: BULLRAIDER ANNIE BON
BANNIE This black brindle dog is well balanced terrier type boy. Reverse scissors bite. Moved straight coming in, and converged slightly to center going away. His balance and make and shape put him 1st today. Best Junior.
2ND YEOH'S YANDOMIR LARRIKIN LEVI S: YANDOMIR KAUZIN KAOS 4-Oct-18 D: YANDOMIR SHEZ ALL THAT White gentleman with a small triangular eye adding to his good expression. Reverse scissors bite. Converged toward center both coming in

INTERMEDIATE DOG
1ST BULLPATCHY KNLS' BULLPATCHY SUPER SUPERLATIVE S:BULLROY MY BUDDY RIPPER 20-Oct-17 D:BULLPATCHY MISS
MOLLY Heavy boned black brindle dog. Good expression with erect ears. Level bite. He has plenty of forechest and a
shorter than average back, with an arch over his loin, in spite of his bone. This masculine boy moved straight coming in and
parallel going away. This feature, along with his good expression, left him standing first today. Best Intermediate.
2ND SCHOFIELD'S HARRICK REMARKABLE ADAM AI S:CH EMRED DEVILS TRI STAR UK 24-Jun-17 D:STARDOM HONEYSUCKLE
AI White boy with tri-color headmarkings. Correct bite. Moved straight coming in and converged to center going away.
While he is a nice package, he did not have the head strength of the class winner.
3RD LACHMUND & HARMON'S BALGAY SUNRISE SID S:SEMAON TEQUILA SUNRISE 22-Feb-17 D: CH SHIRVAN QUEEN OF THE
BLUES Whire boy with red right ear. Level bite. He has a decent amount of bone. His strengths are his forechest and rear
construction, which includes a tailset that is correct and is nice and thick at the base. He moved straight coming in and a bit
narrowly going away.
AUSTRALIAN BRED DOG 1ST SCHOFIELD'S BLUEREAPER GOD OF THUNDER S:STARDOM EYE SPY AI 3-Feb-18 D:LITTCOVE
GIRL CARE FREE Black brindle dog with a long head and gentle profile. Bite just off. He has a good length of neck. He moved
straight coming in and just slightly converged to center going away. What set him apart today was his overall bodylines; he
has a good topline, a pleasing arch over his loin and nice tuck up, making him appear strong and agile. Australian Bred Best of
Opposite.
2ND HANSEN'S BRAXSTAR CRUISIN FOR A BRUISIN (ai) S:CH CREDEM AVENGER ATBRASSHEAD (AI) 23-Dec-17 D::BRAXSTAR
ONE SWEET DAY White dog with a lot of underjaw and correct dentition. This boy has good heavy bone, and moved best
coming in. He also has plenty of forechest. He carried a bit too much weight today, and that was reflected in his neck and
topline.
3RD SUTCLIFFE'S SEMAJON DEVILS ROAD S:JACAMAR FURY ROAD 25-Jul-18 D:BALGAY DEVILS EYE Another white dog with
a well packed head. Reverse scissors bite. He tended to converge to center when moving. I particularly liked this boy's
expression and forechest.
OPEN DOG

1ST WISEMAN'S BULROARUS BOBBY DAZZLER S:MELIOW SILHOUETTE FROM MEGAVILLE 26-Feb-18 D:BULLROARUS BARBIE
DOLL Black brindle dog with a long, well filled head. His excellent ear placement contributes to his good expression. He has
a long arching neck, good forechest and solid, round bone. He has a tremendous amount of leg under him, and another of his
great attributes is that he moves out freely with reach and drive. He has a pleasing topline, a proper tailset and a good bend
of stifle. In spite of his size, he still demonstrates plenty of breed type without coarseness. To be fair, I would like to see him
in a year when he is fully mature. This gentleman makes a statement when he steps in the ring. Challenge Certificate, Best
Open and Best of Breed.
2ND DOWALL'S JACAMAR FURY ROAD (AI) S:JACAMAR THE HURRICANE 19-Jan-16 D:JACAMAR RUBY ROSE Well
conditioned, mature, masculine red dog with a filled head with a gentle profile. Correct bite. His ears are thin and on top of
his head. His long neck leads to an angled back shoulder and straight front. He moved correctly coming and going away. He
also is an excellent specimen, though from a completely different mould than the winner. Reserve Challenge Certificate.
3RD PATTERSON'S WKATANG HELLS ANGEL S:WAKATANG SWEET REVENGE 17-Jun-13 D:HULIA LITTLE TURTLE
White boy with long head and correct dentition. Long arching neck. He has plenty of leg under him. He tended to converge
to center when moving. He was unfortunate to be in this class with the above competitors.

BABY PUPPY BITCH
1ST DOWALL'S JACAMAR VALERIE S:AM GCH NOTORIOUS NEVER SAY NEVER 23-Aug-19 D: JACAMAR POGUE MAHONE
This tri-colored baby girl is a lovely picture. She has a long well-filled head. Deciduous teeth correct. She has plenty of bone,
plenty of forechest and a well angulated rear. Moved straight coming in and parallel going away. Her superior headpiece
and bodylines made her first today. Best Baby.
2ND DOWALL'S JACAMAR SOUTHERN BELLE
S:AM GCH NOTORIOUS NEVER SAY NEVER 23-Aug-19 D: JACAMAR POGUE MAHONE This red girl also has a packed head,
but not the length of her sister. Deciduous teeth correct. Plenty of bone on this girl too. Moved straight coming in and
parallel going away.
3RD SMITH'S BULLRAIDER BRINDLE BEAUTY S: BULLRAIDER WINSTON CHURCHILL 27-Jul-19 D: BULLRAIDER BLACK PEARL
This brindle girl has a very long profile and erect ears helping out her expression. Her bite is in transition to permanent teeth
and all that are there are correct. She moved well coming in and very slightly converged to center going away.
MINOR PUPPY BITCH
1ST MORRIS' ZAROXIAN PEGGY JOHNSON S:BULLROY RIP T CRACK 18-Apr-19 D:HULIA TIGER LILY
White bitch that is maturing nicely. Correct bite. Her topline in one of her better assets; it leads to a nice arch over her loin
and a low, well set tail. Moved straight coming in and parallel going away. Best Minor Puppy.
PUPPY BITCH
1ST VITIELLO'S ROARENBUSTAMOVE S:JACAMAR FURY ROAD 11-Jan-19 D:BULLSAGO MIDNIGHT ROAR Upstanding tricolor bitch with a beautiful head. She has an arched profile, plenty of length and good fill. Correct bite. Her earset and
expression also helped her to 1st place today. While still a youngster, she has a long enough neck, pleasing topline and
correct tailset. Her biggest downfall is that she converged toward center when on the move. Puppy Best of Opposite.
2ND HUMPHREY'S BULLROY NITTY GRITTY S:BULLPATCHY SUPER SUPERLATIVE 14-Feb-19 D:BULLROY COSMIC CHARM
Substantial brindle and white bitch. She has a level bite. Solid bone and good rear angulation. She coverges to center when
moving in, but is parallel when moving away.

3RD BARRY'S GLENBULL MAID HERE S:GLENBULL BOOT BLACK 15-Jan-19 D:GLENBULL QUEEN HIGH White bitch with an
extreme cranking head which unfortunately has led to an incorrect bite. Her neck is long. She has well angulated
hindquarters. She moved straight coming in and narrow going away.
JUNIOR BITCH
1ST HUMPHREY'S BULLROY COSMO STAR S:BULLPATCHY SUPER SUPERLATIVE 14-Feb-19 D:BULLROY COSMIC CHARM
This white bitch has a lot of good pieces and parts. She has a long head and correct bite. Her topline is good and she has a
nice arch over her loin. Well angulated rear. Moved straight coming toward, and very slightly narrowed when moving away.
She won the class today because of her overall balance. Junior Best of Opposite.
2ND BULLPATCHY KNLS BULLPATCHY VIOLET MOON S:BULLROY STANDALONE 18-Jun-18 D:BULLPATCHY ELLE ROSE Black
brindle and white gal with a pretty head and correct incisors. She has a long neck and a good amount of forechest.
She moved straight coming in, but a bit wide when moving out.
3RD SOUTHHAM'S CHRYSALISS DEVILS FIRST LADY S:CH STARDOM DEMONS DISCIPLE 14-Nov-18 D:CH BRASSHEAD REBEL
REBEL Another black brindle bitch with a long head and triangular eye. Bite correct. Her rear quarters are one of her better
qualities. She moved well when looking at her straight on, and converged toward center when moving away.

INTERMEDIATE BITCH
1ST DOWALL'S JACAMAR POGUE MAHONE S:JACAMAR DREAM TIME 13-Sep-17 D:JACAMAR RUBY ROSE Brilliant red recent
mama. Good head fill. Canines correct, incisors just off. Good strong forechest. Moved straight coming in and just a little
narrow going away. Her headpiece and bodylines (except her tuck up of course) put her first today. Intermediate Best of Opposite.
2ND MCGOWAN'S CH TENAZ SHEZ DADDYS GIRL S:DELPINUS BIG DADDY COOL 16-Mar-17 D:TENAZ STRUTTIN HER STUFF
Black brindle bitch with a nice ear placement. Her bite is correct. She has a broad white collar that shows off her layback of
shoulder. Moved nice and straight coming in and converged toward center going away.

3RD BULLPATCHY KNLS BULLPATCHY CHARLOTTE S:BULLPATCHY LIL WAYNE 7-Mar-18

D:BULLPATCHY MISS CASSIDY

White well made bitch. Pleasing head with a strong underjaw and correct bite. She moved parallel going away and slightly
narrowed coming in. She will do better when she learns to enjoy the show ring a little more.
AUSTRALIAN BRED BITCH
1ST WISEMAN'S BULROARUS WHITE RUSSIAN S:ROCKY TOP'S SUNDANCE KID 29-Dec-17 D:BRIMINIE MISSMUCK Here's a
well balanced white bitch that is all showgirl. She has it all going for her; beautiful but unexaggerated head with a varminty
expression. Correct dentition. Long arching neck leading to a well laid back shoulder and broad forechest. Her topline leads
to a small arch over her loin and well set on tail. She moved with drive and purpose both coming and going and held her topline on the move. She was well-conditioned, which just added to her cause. Best Australian Bred. Today she was my Reserve
Challenge Certificate, but could have easily traded places with the winner. Tough choice, which is a good problem to have.
2ND SMITH'S BULLRAIDER SHES SO FINE S::JEWELBULL ASSUALT AND BATTERY 31-Dec-17 D:BULLRAIDER MYSTIQUE Tri colored gal with a good headpiece and correct bite. She has adequate bone for her size. Moved straight coming in and c
onverged toward center moving away.
3RD PATTERSON'S POTENS SUNSPEAR S:JACAMAR DREAM TIME 1-Nov-16 D:CH HULIA BELLA Substantial brindle and white
bitch with a curved profile. Bite off. Good solid bone. She has plenty of forechest. Moved straight coming in but was a little
narrow moving away.
OPEN BITCH
1ST HANSEN'S BRAXSTAR BATCHELOR GIRL S:EVILDOUER TOUR OV DUTY 23-Jan-16 D:BRAXSTAR FAT BOTTOM GIRL This
mature brindle and white girl is the maximum dog in the minimum space. Broad white blaze helps to accentuate her long profile and overall substantial head fill; her head is truly egg shaped. Roman finish. Strong underjaw; incisors just off. She has a
great broad forechest, and a nicely placed shoulder. Her back is short, especially for a bitch. While her tail is carried higher
than I'd like, its placement is not too high. Well angulated rear. She moves with athleticism and is parallel from all directions.
To aid her case, her coat is sparkling and she shows herself off well. This whole package made her my Challenge Certificate
today, Open Best of Opposite and Reserve Best in Show.
2ND GRIFFITH'S CH EXCELSIS ELECTRA S:CH BODALLA DRAGONS BREATH 28-Jun-16 D:CH IVASHA HYPNOTIC POISON Red girl
with pretty little headpiece. Correct bite. Good forechest and layback of shoulder. She ever so slightly converged to center
coming in, but was a little more narrow going away.
3RD SHARP'S BULLYSIK KRYPTONITE S:JACAMAR DREAM TIME 1-Jun-16 D:SHIRVIN PENELOPE PITSTOP White girl with a
pretty expression. Correct bite. She has a slight arch over her loin which leads to a correct tailset. She moved best when
coming in.
VETERAN DOG 1ST SIMPSON & HIRST'S CH CORWIN RIVER GAMBLER S: AM CH RHYDAMAN FROSTY 29-May-12 D:CH WAKATANG HYSTERIA Very handsome brindle and white gentleman; he did not show his years! He has a correct bite. Good
round bone and substance. He moved best coming in. It was my pleasure to meet him. Best Veteran.
VETERAN BITCH 1ST PATTERSON'S CH HULIA BELLA S:DATONEIS THE LIGHT TAPPER 12-Apr-12 D:HULIA MINNIE THE
MOOCHER Substantial black brindle lady with a beautiful long head. She has a correct bite. She is in fabulous condition, especially considering she had children at the show! She showed herself off best coming in. Her coat is brilliant and I was happy

PROUDLY SPONSORED AND SUPPORTED BY BLACKHAWK

BEST IN SHOW

R/UP BEST IN SHOW

BULROARUS BOBBY DAZZLER

BRAXSTAR BATCHERLOR GIRL

BEST BABY PUPPY IN SHOW

BEST MINOR PUPPY IN SHOW

BEST PUPPY IN SHOW

JACAMAR VALERIE

ZAROXIAN PEGGY JOHNSON

BANKABULL ONE OF THE BOYS

BEST JUNIOR

BEST INTERMEDIATE

STUGIS STAND AND DELIVER

BULLPATCHY SUPER SUPERLATIVE

BEST AUSTRALIAN BRED

BEST OPEN

BULROARUS WHITE RUSSIAN

BULROARUS BOBBY DAZZLER

BEST VETERANS
DOG—CH CORWIN RIVER GAMBLER
BITCH— CH HULIA BELLA

We would like to thank our wonderful sponsorship from Neil & Kay McCraken at Delestro
Kennel and Powerpaws Art for the wonderful trophies for our Specialty show, as well as
Blackhawk for their continued generosity.

BEST IN SHOW

R/UP BEST IN SHOW

JACAMAR FURY ROAD

BULROARUS BOBBY DAZZLER

BEST BABY PUPPY IN SHOW

BEST MINOR PUPPY IN SHOW

BEST PUPPY IN SHOW

JACAMAR RAGING BULL

BULLPATCHY HUGO BOSS

BANKABULL ONE OF THE BOYS

BEST JUNIOR IN SHOW

BEST INTERMEDIATE IN SHOW

BEST AUSTRALIAN BRED IN SHOW

BULLPATCHY VIOLET MOON

BULLPATCHY SUPER SUPERLATIVE

BULROARUS WHITE RUSSIAN

BEST IN SHOW & BEST OPEN IN SHOW
JACAMAR FURY ROAD

A VERY BIG THANK YOU TO NEIL AND KAY McCRAKEN OF DELESTRO KENNELS FOR THIS VERY BIG SURPRISE OF THE
WONDERFUL DISPLAY OF A PIECE OF OUR HISTORY OF CH BARGLAM NERO OF HOLYFIR, IT WAS TRULY REMARKABLE.

Big
Thanks to
our
Sponsors!

THE BULL TERRIER CLUB OF VICTORIA INC.
Application for Membership and Fee to:
The Secretary, PO Box 1635, MELTON WEST, VIC 3337 or bullterrierclubvictoria@gmail.com
I/we the undersigned wish to forward my/our name/s as prospective members of THE BULL TERRIER CLUB OF VICTORIA INC.
and hereby agree to abide by the rules, bi-laws, constitution and code of conduct of the club and Dogs Victoria.
Full Name/s
Address
Postcode

Suburb
Phone
Email
Are you a member of Dogs VIC (or a State Body)?

No

Yes

Dogs VIC (or State Canine Body) No.
Breeders Prefix
Date

Signature

Membership Categories and Fees
TOTAL PAYABLE
Tick applicable
Annual Fee
Membership Category
$30.00
Dual Membership
$20.00
Single Membership
$5.00
Junior (Under 16 years)
ADD $ 25.00
Prefix/Stud/Puppy Listing (for registered
breeders) see note below.
ADD $8.00 PER
VCA Levy – Applies to Non VCA members
PERSON
who reside in Victoria
st
• Fees paid after 1 April will carry onto the following financial year, ending 30th June.
• Prefix/Stud/Puppy Listing is for registered breeders only. Fee includes listing on club website for one financial year.
Listing can include kennel contact details and stud animals, puppies and adults that require rehoming. Puppy Officer
will refer puppy enquiries to all members who pay for this service.
• Memberships not renewed by 31st July are subject to re-admission via committee.
• Applicants will be elected by vote of committee at the first possible Committee Meeting held after receipt.
• Payment accepted via Cheque, Money Order (made out to Bull Terrier Club of Victoria Inc.) or may be electronically
transferred or deposited to Bendigo Bank account: BSB 633000 Acc# 125398453, please email the club to notify of
deposit. Reference should be your surname and “mship.” Membership form must accompany new memberships.
Breeder Directory Information

All members of The Bull Terrier Club of Victoria Inc. do undertake not to breed from, or exhibit, or cause to exhibit deaf Bull Terriers and furthermore that
they will support the club in every way practicable to stop the breeding of deaf Bull Terrier dogs/bitches owned by members or anyone else. Members also
declare that they will not offer for sale or be anyway concerned in the sale of deaf Bull Terriers. Members also agree that they will neither breed from, or
offer for stud any animal which has suffered or is suffering from any inheritable painful defect. Note: The Club considers any dog deaf that cannot hear
perfectly to be deaf.
Office Use Only:
Application Received
/
/

Membership Approved/Rejected
/
/

Amount Paid
$

Receipt Number

Club Officer (Signed)

